
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Key Features 

 1. Secured Messaging for healthcare 
enterprise 

2. Total protection of confidential 
information 

3. Health enterprise directory service 

4. Electronic rosters services 

5. Critical Result notification 

6. Picture messaging, tangible patient 
context 

7. Single device login by hospital ADID 

8. Both mobile and web messaging for 
broadcasts and one to one 
messaging 

9. SMS fallback capability for non-
HMS+ users 

 

HMS+ 
 Secured Messaging for Healthcare 

Global Mobility’s latest innovation brings more capability right to the healthcare 

professional’s fingertips. Available on major smart phone platforms, the 

application brings great utility to the care professional on the go. 

 HMS+ is developed to allow new 

features to be extended simply to 

the application with little impact 

on the existing functionality. This 

platform already integrates to the 

GML’s HMS application, and the 

extensibility of the platform means 

that it can become the mobile 

extension of many other clinical 

systems in the hospital. 



  

The core HMS+ modules of the platform are the messaging, directory and electronic 

roster features. Add-on modules like Critical Result Notification, Patient History, 

Patient Appointment Reminder and Health Enterprise Intranet are already available, 

with more to be added in the near future. 

 Seamless integration of 

information available in the 

hospital directories can also be 

available on the HMS+ mobile 

client. From the interface, of 

HMS+, users can start 

communications with another 

user quickly and securely. 

 

 

Rosters available in HMS are also 

made available on the mobile, as well 

as the user’s own roster schedule for 

the month. Using the rosters, users 

can easily communicate to all people 

on the current day’s roster with a 

single click.  

  

  
 

The left image is a representation of the 

core messaging application, which is 

integrated to the HMS application. 

  

Messages can be delivered via SMS for 

those users, which have not installed 

HMS+. The new functionality that HMS+ 

provides over is the many to many group 

chat feature, as well as the ability to send 

images to other members. 

 

HMS+ is developed to allow new features to be 

extended simply to the application with little 

impact on the existing functionality… 
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